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The highest honor which VOL_3__NO_2

can come to a University;
student was bestowed upon: !m ortant
six campus leaders in the I ' '

wee hours of Wednesday nteryewl
m o r n i n g as they were,
tapped for membership in All veterans
Florida Blue Key, honorary under the G. .1
leadership fraternity. terviewed by Ve

New FEK pledges, their major -tratini officials
and minor fields of campus ac- Veterans must
tivities are as follows: I

JOHN CHOWNING - major: in order to ha
dramatics; star of many Florida tence checks cor
Players productions; minors: or- 1947 summer set
ganization; past president of Flor-
ida Players; student government; thse office if the;

acting president of Lyceum Coun- the University ne
cil. Interviews are

JOHN CREWS-major: politics, alphabetical ort
presidential candidate; minors: Florida Union
service, general co-chairman 'of 308 or in the S
Committee of 57; forensics, var-
sitv debater.

BOB ERVIN - major; organi- D-L today: M-l
zations, past commander VFW, Tuesday and W

Cortinued On Page EIGHT
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der either in the
rooms 209-210-

eazle Building.
is as follows:

R Monday; S-T
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By George Kowkabany.
The, Executive Council last week failed to canvass the

votes as required by the Student Body Constitution. The
hub of the dispute centered around Chancellor Herb Stall-
worth's certification of John Crews as winner in the pres- . .
idential race by six votes. Supporters of Frank Stanley, Pictured above is Harry homess who is en route to the University where
the apparent loser, contest the validity of twelve ballots his band will perform for Spring Frolics week-end on May 2-3. James

-owhich were ruled valid by the girl vocalist, Pat Flaherty, appeared at Fall Frolics nere iast year.

Chancellor.
Council's Duty Stated EDITORIALCoroners Jury hPresident Harry Parham stated

that the duty of the Executive Our Stand On Coeducation
Council vas not to judge the val-Holds Student's idity of ballots, that being in the Much has been said by sources outside of the Univer-
province of the Honor ouart OUt sity during th-e past several weeks which has attempted
to determine if fraud existed in to warp the actual stand being taken by University of
was not found, then he contended, Florida students through their student government with

A coroner's jury returned a ver- it was the constitutional duty of regard to issues now before the legislature.
dict of "death by accident caused, the Council to accept the list of An editorial in The Flambeau, student newspaper ofby a gunshot wound" yesterday winners certified by the Chancel-
at the inquest held n connec- lor. Any question on the validity the Florida State College for Women, last week intimated
tion with the death last Monday -of ballots must then be presented that student delegates of the University had appeared in
of John R. Mischuck, Orlando, a. to the'assembled Honor Court for Tallahassee with the express purpose of killing coeduca-
student at the University of Flor- a decision.
ida. After much debate, a motion to tion at ,the women's college. This is not true.

Mischuck's body was found accept the list certified by the While not wishing to engage in warfare with our fair
Monday afternoon near Rattle- Continued On Page SIX colleagues at the Tally institution, we believe that the
snake Branch at the and of Desota time has come to clarify the stand of the University's stu-
St. with a .45 pistol lying near it.-I dent government on issues now before the legislature.

Eleven t witnesses were heard * First and foremost in the program of the University's
this morning before the jury ren-' "Committee of 67" has been the desire that funds be
dered the verdict. granted for the University's projected long-range buildingFound By Children

Three nine-year-old boys-Bobrprogram by the lawmakers.
Cherry, Donald H a r n e t t and. ' 'drPOur stand on the question of coeducation is that we
Charles Willard - who discovered favor such legislation providing
the body were called first and told The production staff for Fonn-faosuhlgltinp vdn:
ofheeingitsthey were os nd thei1da Players presentation of The 1. That removal of colleges, facilities or services of theof seeing it as they were on their Continued On 'Page FOUR
way to play near the creek. Hasty Heart" has been chosen, it

5,, t T.a neand CieW. was announced this week by Lo- -

D. nR T.nder tad e fal po. Iell Matson, director o the play.
liceoiveriondofrteddth whiile D.- The' psition of business man- IM S Fc sorlice version of the death while D. ager went to John Roux with Mil-

Continued On Page FIVE ton 'Oshins as his assistant. Public-
ity will be handled by Harold Her-
man with Jim Mooney and Dick Says oa rd Head

Summer Gator Dickey as assistants. Russell Fo- No action will be taken by theAaland will be the stage manager and State Board of Control at its meet-
Charles Damsel, assistant to the ing in Tallahassee today towardPosinons of (1) Editor, (2) director. nominating a successor to Dr. John Recommendations to the Legi-

Managing Editor, and (3) Busi- Production Crew Listed J. Tigert, whose resignation as slature that ways and means be
ness Manager to be filled. Can- The rest of the crew consists of president of the University of Flor- found to consolidate the Uni-
didates must submit written Jack Moore, properties' head, and ida becomes effective Sept. 1, ac- versity's physical 'plant into one
applications, setting forth a list Delores Joca, Dick Dickey, Eunice cording to an Associated Press compact unit will he made by
of their qualifications and state- Calhoun, Ruggles Dodge, J. Van story released yesterday. Senators Carl Gray and Edwin
ment of policy if chosen. Appli- Stavenen, assistants. Costumes, The bo'rd "has dune a lot 'of G. Fraser, they said here at
cations must be submitted be- Alice Pierce and Eunice Calhoun; The"but"as yea ot mfd G.ysery ter al
fore Monday, 5 p.m., April 28. lights; Pete House, head, Marvi 'looking" but as yet has not made yesterday after a preliminary

Applicants must be available for Ramber, Larry Senterfut, assist- overtures to any possible succes- inspection of the institution.
interview by board on Thursday ants. soraeid Board Chairman J. Thom- They indicated this would ini-

mteriewby bardon hursay nts Gurney volve removal ,to the campus of
afternoon, May 1. Address ape The Building and stage crew J s rne.vlermvlt'h apso
piertion,. hairaothess incues Bhldesg n stcele, Trn '"The problem of selecting a man teaching units now at the ais base
plications ta, Chairman of the includes Charles Vocelle, Torn orcmeda ucssrt otes ftw.

Board of Student Publications, Jones, Frank MacDonald, Leonto recommend as a successor to northeast of town.

Room 10, Florida Union. ard Mosby, EmmetHolton, Rug. Dr. Tigert may be discussed Fri- The senators, mem aers of a -
_____________________Continued On Page TWO Continued On Page Twn 'committee of the Senate Appro-

priations Committee,- Nere in-
specting the physical - properties
of ,the University in connection
with the Committee's study of ap-
propriations requested by State in-
stitutions.

Following the rnorning inspec-
tion, Senator Gray said:

"You might as well have parts
of your school in Tan-pa and
Miami as scattered all over
Alachua County. I'm going to
recommend that steps be taken
to relieve your crowded condi-

Continued On Page FIVE
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Explains Coe.~an

Taps
-.0a -It I RMeys demnt

Si per
By Ted Shnrtleff

The stand on the coedu-
cation issue taken by the
University student govern-
ment was explained yes-
terday by President Harry
Parham, who recently has
been subjected to blasts
from Tallahassee groups
for his position.
Last week's issue of te dPlain-

beaui.ptiblication of Florida State
College for Women, ran an editor-
ial which alleged that Pariham is
fighting against coeducation at
their school. In today s Alligator
Barbara Wickham, writer of the
column "Tallygrams ' strikes at
the Florida men "who were kind
enough to request that Tally re-
main a fine women s college.

visitedrt Azslature
The uproar began last week

evlten Parham. John Crewt s and
Mortv Freedman visited Legisla-
ture. Parham, who had been intro-
ouced on the floor of the House,

told members after the session
that he is not in favor of coeduca-
tion at both Florida ano SCW if
it means making both of them uni-
versities "and, consequently, weak,
second-rate institutions."

His comments were reported by
state newspapers and since then
he has been the object of FSCW
enmity. According to Parham, the
misunderstanding has been caused

Continued On Page TWO

Oratory Conde st

By Bob Banks

A preliminary meeting for those
interested in participating in the
Board of Control's declamation
and oratory contest, which is han-
dled by the speech department,
will be held at 4:30 p.m. today in
Room 205, Peabody Hall.

Preliminary Meeting
This preliminary meeting is pri-

marily to explain the motive of
the contest, which is to be held at
8 p.m., May 16, in the Florida
Union auditorium.

"These contests offer a good
opportunity for the men to see
what they can do in the way of
oratory and declamation," said Dr.
Constans, head of the speech de-
partment.

Contest Details Listed
The general idea of the contest

is as follows: Preliminaries are
i'un off from which two men are
chosen from the University col-
lege, two men are chosen from the
junior class, and two men are

Continued On Page TWO
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1 THE FLORI.DA ALLIGATOR Insect Collection Will Be Shown To EntomologistsP ar am Explains SigAma Nu Pledges A interesting collection of in- day ' the health' of, man andhis dome-sects will be on display May 8, These will include student col- ticated animals; citrus and truckContinued From Page One Signia Nu has added three new 9, and 10 when the Florida En-
pY those who 'ad jiisit -e head-- edges to its rolls in the last few tomological conference' convenes elections made by students of the crop insects, and collections made
lines of stories and not the body. weeks. They are Chuck Holder- here, Howard Weems, display com- introductory courses; Biological by advanced students. There willNo Second University inan, Cy Nicholson, and Bobby mittee chairman of the Newell Control insects (prerlators and also be a display cf live insects inIn part of his statenient yester- Mays Entomnological Society, stated to parasites); insects which affect assimilated natural environments.

'In regard to Tallahassee, as a
college, we are not opposed to co-
ednetion but we ale onlPosed to a
second university being estab--
lished at the present time. The in-
(n-vable result of coeducation at

-Tallahassee as put forth in the
bills - introduced in legislature
would be a second university. The
reason for this (his opposition to
a second university) is that the
State of Florida has not adequate-ly supported its one university in
the past 48 years. Times have not
changed sufficiently that we can
safely assume that they will sup-
port one in the future, let alone

No Obiection
In reply to questioning, ParhanI

said that there would be no objec-
tion whatsoever to coeducation at eadmg pitcher of the
Tallahassee if it is left as a col-
lege and not made a university. American League-W.25 L-6

Along this line, it is known that
some legislators have expressed
wilhnginess to write a proviso into
any coeducation bill passed, which
would leave the two just as they
ciand now.

"There has been considerable.
confusion in regard to the coedu-
cation issue" Parham said. "I am
a xt opposed-definitely not oppos-
ed --- to coeducation at the Uni-
versity of Florida. I am in favor
of coeducation.

Building Necessary
But the main issue, which, he

sayc, seems to have been "some
-hat placed in the background,"

in the building progia. Parham
made clear that the future of the A.
tUniversity of Florida, and there-
fore. higher education in Florida,
oepends upon immoediate consitruc-
bion of a satisfactory plant. "I
would like to urge all students,"
lie asks, -"to push thss building
program.

Th'e lack~of building in the past
brings forward the main obstacles
a. ( w to coeducation, Parham
tinks. "There are many factors
be considered. We need one thous-
and additional dormitory spaces
to house one-third of tire student
body in permanent buildings at the
present time. I am not in fax-or of
vioviig presently enrolled stu-
cients out of the permanent dorms
to make room for coeds.-

Concluding, the t''cent body xX
iresideint said, "I sh ould like to
see coeducation authorize at such
time as it is most feasible and
practical to institute this change
in a satisfactory maiinner.

Tigert's Successo
Continued Iron Page ONE

dv, blt IPiis certain no action will -
be taken at that time," lie said.

The primary purpose of Friday's
meeting, lie added, was to confei
with nieiibers of the House and
senatee Appropriatiommnit , lillit a
tees on the boards aproposeti bun
get for the 19L41-49 fisc years

The board originally recoin
mended a two-year budget of til
775,304, burt the budget as approv-
ed by the State Budget Coimis-
sion u-as pared to $9,645, 154.

Production Crew
Continled1I-roin Page ONE

gles Dodge, Howard Clarke, Ray-
mond Capella, Les Gleiclienhaus,

Perry Watson, and Clarence Dev-

Tioket Details Announced
The play will be presented May

12, 13, 14, and 15 at 8S15 p. m. in
the P. K. Yonge Auditoritm. Tic-
kets will be available at Florida
Union Desk daily fom 1:00 to
6:00 p. ms. daily, except Saturday
and Su days beginnig May 5.

Oratory Contest
Continued From Page ONE

chosen front the senior class.
These men compete against each
other, i.e., University. college vs.
University college, juniors against
juniors, and seniors against sen-
iors, for the six medals .vhich are
to be awarded. In other words,
both of the two men competing
will win an award, either first or

second place,
President Tigert generally pre-

sides over these contests afnd
awards the medals. The wvinnera
of the other contests to be held by
the various other departments
such as journalism, history, biol-
ogy, etc., are to he announced at
tha saie ti ne the declaration
and o r a t o r y winners are an-
ziounced.

lt
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THE FLORIDA ALLIGATOR
Gift Presented To Varga Girl THEF________________Accouting frat

Is Redivated Teer C II r WIOR Pr Ceni RureaseThe Upsilon chapter of Beta Al-
pha Psi, honorary accounting fra-
ternity, has been re-activated on By Harold Herman
campus after four years of inac- Cafeteria prices have gone up 10 percent this week.
tivity due to the war. Membership According to W. P. Long, cafeteria manager, the rise
is limited to advanced accounting
students of high scholastic aver- Ws ue to the ined
ages removal of the OPA ceilings in October, 1946.

Formal initiation of new mem- "Last October," Long said, "we were able to buy and
hers took place April 1, at the S ol'e a tl cmendotls inventor' on old OPA ceilings." "But
home of Dr. James S. Lanham. January Long added "__- -
After the intiation ceremonies all C h been ieplacng o e
the members were guests of Dr.h pv stre tret er cost of labor here. The .a,,
Lanham for a barbecue supper. Cafeteria ot Months, though, the pr-

Election Results Announced LX centagc of money retur-ed for
At a meeting held April 15, the L ng ated th t tle aps food has been sixtveight and a

following officers were elected to -epcent accounting for te
complete the present semester: sible. and]m the last three months rise in prices.

President, Terry Lyle; vice pres- th cafeteria has lost a consider- Quotes Specific Prices
ident, Carl T. Langford; secre- able amount. . doing so. TheQuoting prices of specific itens,
tary-treasurer, Irving W. Kinder. amount of money turned back to s

Old members on the campus who -k %i he iimaike, d s eight and om sta6e tn aid had o i.
form the nucleus of the fraternity o:a hahl percent higher thi usual. f it9oo tes.60 in Apim0 as. e
are: James S. Lanham, Earl P. In Ievealin" statistic the r. fo.l t same a- o,4.(I1)1 $3.72 to S-1.98: flonr fin
Powers, Thomas N. Humble, Wm. -. percentges of food cost", Lon.r
F. Moshier, Franklin Pichard, pointed out that the Lnmversityeo .S-1. , to nl76 tem snd idl unr
Louis Nola, Benjamin Johnson , FfOA tre frim ill u .
Donald F. Burns, Milton Boyce, - its income bac lmito food and that PA cnrol pomnds an to i.S
Ralph Martin. -Northern universities onl invest- pei irr ponds' a 25-

New Members ed forty percent of their returns.MI"froox $,2"25to S3.50 for2a

New members initiated are: ' This ws du, he sal, to the low- pounrl rrr. The oxec-all 'ica,
Charles D. Darby, Earl E. Rus- h__ _ _added. was thirty-four percent.

sell, Hubert E. Helton, Edwin -ale picsons ale that x;'hole

Hiepe; C. E. Harp, Carl D. Ryan, fni nwcoof vigales ci.
Carl T. Langford, Sam T. Greene, unt eryae *op of vegetables can
Oird P. Scarborough, Jr., Ray- be processed, Long said. "It s
mond 01 Bice, H. Edward Part- our aim," he continued, "to p-

ridge, Irving W. Kinder, Leon G. chase praduce-on a weelly-need
Walsh, Jr. Lawrence Wolpert, basis for the next few months n
Willard E. Williams, Edward R. l aZorder that xemay be in a posi-
Langford, Franklin J. Dawson, Alpha Eta of the Phi Kappa Tau The events for the week-end in- tion to take advantage of a fall
Julian K. Dominick, Frank Gibson, fraternity held their annual "Var- cluded an informal dinner dance Geor'e Hindery, of DeLand i as in the market, if such is the ca.e
Theodore "P. Chive, William M. ga Girl" week-end April 11 and 12. at the Club New Yorker, Friday chosen chancellor of Alpha Zeta, when the new' crop comes in."
Patton, Ralph M. Kelmon, Edward The function was climaxed Satur- night. A picnic and swimming national agricultural honorary and Long also remarked that he sex

G. Cooke, Harold J. Lawlor, James day evening at eleven o'clock by party at Keystone Haights, Satur- prfena fraternity, at a spec- indications that some types of
Whitman, Erhart G. Peterson, the presentation of the favor to day afternoon were followed by the ial meeting Monda night. pork wil decrease in prices a by -t e
Robt. Terry Lyle, William H. Miss Anna Mary Dopson, Miss annual formal Varga Girl Dance middlee of the summer, when the
Field, Russell S. Grady, A. Ross Varga Girl of 1947. at the chapter house. Selected as his assistants forI new crop is due
Evans, Leahman E. Creel, Jr., Shown in the picture are 1 to r, Following the dance, Mr. and the 1947-46 scholastic year are:

Denver F. Baxter, William A. Gat- Eddie Chandler and Miss Dopson Mrs. Ernest Bowen entertained Earl Uzzell of Gainesville, censor; ALLIGATOR Survey Made

lin, Michel G. Emmanuel, William of Jacksonville and William R. with a wiener 'and marshmallow Dick Patterson of Clewiston, In an Alligator survey compar-
J. Burke, Murry M. Scott. McCown, Mt. Dora, president, roast on the shores of one of the scribe; Don Jones, of Laurel Hill, ing cafeteria prices with o;.lt-

- making the presentation. lakes in this area. treasurer; and Elmer Closs of side eating places, it was found
0_ _ _ _ _Moore Haven, chronicler. that on the whole, meat prices in

Dr. Vershow Constitution To Be Ratified the cafeteria were considerably
The newly revised constitution cheaper, but that vegetables xx ce

re~ent ectur Pianists Slate y t r n of the Florida chapter, which w\as only about a cent cheaper. SaladlsPresent Lecture Navycompleted during this meeting, range about the same in the caf-
S dAyV Concert Hold M eetin ~ xx ha'e its final ratification at teria as they 1o elsx-heie along

Dr. Irving Wershow, professor wthe meeting of May 6 according to 'ith soups and desserts.
of language and literature, will Dan Beardsley, chairman of the Beverages ran about a cnit
present the third in 'a series of The first of two special Piano There will be a meeting of all constitution revision committee. cheaper also, but bread was about
lecture discussions on "Value of Concerto programs will be given enlisted men and officers, who The business for the meeting of the same. Some eating places otf
Religion in Modern Culture" April at the Uni'ersitv auditorium Sun- had service in World War 1 in May 6 will also include the formal 'caiapus serve bread free along
27 at 7 p m. at the Hillel House, the Navy or Coast Guard, at the installation of the newly elected xvith the meal. Better sas fotnd

128tCollege rk ve P eday afternoon at 4 p.m by Eliza- new gyiwtasium, Monday night officers and the selection of tlewtho o thing to be higher, an in-
The topic will be "The Place of beth Burnham Sxann and Charles 28i April at 7:30 p.m. faculty advisory committee for the crease of a cant.

Religion on the American Cam- Nulter, pianists, assisted by Purpose of the meeting is to coming year.

p u s. Claude Murrhree, oi'ganist. discuss the prospects of organ- Ag Fair Planned
pus-." Claude______ Mu-pree o ni . izing a reserve unit at the Uni- Plans are under discussion for

varsity of Florida in the near the Annual Ag Fair, sponsored
future. Non - veterans, who each year prior to the war by Al-
might be interested in the Na' pha Zeta, to be held during t he
val Reserve, as well as former Spring of 194S. Due to late reac-
Army and Marine Corps person- tivating of the organization, and

nel, who might be interested in the impossibility of obtaining a
the naval organization are suitable building for the purpose, TaiIor ng
urged to attend the meeting. the event was omitted this year.

'>.The annual Alpha Zeta banquet
was held April first at the Hotel
Thomas in connection with the re-

Scent i n i a t i o n of new members Dr un ig
into the chapter. The guest speak-
er foi the evening was Mr. Willard

' M. Fifield, vice-director of the
Agricultural Experiment Station, one

iFN who is an alumni member of the
Florida chapter of Alpha Zeta.

I I

Yo u're th ke
4140 "l lw'n f

The road to success is paved with
Successful Appearances. . . in
Van Heusen Sport Shirts! You get
good taste in patterns, colors-smart,
neat, comfortable collar fit, with or
without a tie! Van Heusen tailoring
flatters vour torso' Magic sewmanship,
laboetory-tested fabrics give you long-
wearing satisfaction. Graduate to

tzkely to Van Heusen today ! Phillips-Jones Crp.,
New York 1, N. V. Makers of
Van Heusen Shirtc, Ties, Pajamas,succeedCollars, Sport Shirts.

in Xai 1111$ sport shirts

IN A PACKAGE
lere's a natural for fun. It plays anywhere.
at the beach, on trains, boats.and with rich.
"big-set" electronic tone, always! 2 motors-
Electric (plug it in) or wind up (tubes operate
on battery).

-

Remember boysl-no bite-no bitter taste-no b break'
Iw ien you buy a Pre-Smoked Dr. rabow Ppe"

No Breaking in
o Biteo

No Bitter Taste

$3a

Fashioned by Linkman
DR. CRABOW PIPE CO. INC., CHICAGO 14, 111

r* VA
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Coeducation
Continued from Page ONE

University of Florida to any other institution will be pro-
hibited in the coeducation bill.

2. That there will be one great coeducational state
University and that this institution alone be known as the
University of Florida.

3. That the coeducation bill does not provide for a
chancellor. We believe the direct policy-making power
of higher education in the state should continue to be
vested in the Board of Control, whose members must be
selected from various sections of the state, and none of
wh om may be from Alachua or Leon Counties.

In summation, we believe that if FSCW, as a college,
wants coeducation they should have it-but not at the
expense of detracting from the functions, prestige or serv-
ices associated with the University of Florida.

In the eyes of the nation the University of Florida is
the great institution of higher learning of the State of
Florida-we will not acquiesce to the use of our name
elsewhere or the creation o a second University at a time
when the state cannot adequately support one.

The Board of Control has filled its need to the state
for many years and we believe it should continue' to do so.
Rather than naming a chancellor, we believe that the
Board of Control should retain its power and in addition
could add an executive vice chairman whose duty it would
be to carry out the recommendations of the Board of Con-
trol on matters pertaining to higher education.

Yes, dear ladies, we,-too, favor coeducation.

The Election Issue
Last night the Executive Council met and the results

of that meeting were not known at ALLIGATOR press
time. According to President Harry Parham, last night's
meeting was the last one for this year. -

If the council did not take action on certifying the
winners of the recent student body elections at that meet-
ing it means that we will be without the benefit of student
government for the coming year.

It means that there will be no Seminole or Orange Peel,
since there will be no duly elected editors; it means that
there will be no Lyceum Council programs, since there will
be no duly elected Lyceum Council members; it means
students will have no voice in the cost of date tickets, since
there will be no duly elected members of the Athletic
Council.

It further means that there will be no Florida Alligator
or Debate Club or Glee Club or Pep Club or Florida Play-
ers or any other organization, since these groups operate
on funds which must be approved by an Executive Council
which will not exist because those elected have not been
certified.

It means that a new University President might well
do away with a student government which the students
themselves cannot operate.

By Les Gleichenhaus

P-ELUDE TO FRGLICS-Some of the new students attending
Frolic dances for the first time may perhaps be puzzled by the vari-
ous styles which are to be observed hereabouts. Naturally they
will wish to discard the methods of the hinterland in favor of the
more advanced methods. For the benefit of these men I have class-
ified several of these styles with simple instruction enclosed on the
inside.

Perhaps the most common is the familiar and venerable "grapple-
hook" or the "Mildred Burke Mamilary Hold" Here you should place
yourself in a position sufficiently close to your partner so that neither
of you can breath. In order to accomplish this the right arm isadrawn
about the wench at least one and half times, culminating at a point
roughly equal to the pocket in your shirt. A short trial will convince
you that this method is conducive to concentration on the music, but its
main attraction is that it is equally enjoyable with or without music.

Another interesting trend in modern dancing is the ECSTATIC
approach. Here the left arm is raised aloft and held securely to your
seductee's right at all points throughout its length. To do this it will
be necessary to flatten yourself against your partner or vice-versa
-mostly vice. This will cause certain spasmodic movements to
eventually start, which will give the desired effect of dancing with-.
out any further effort. It must be remembered, however, that the
feet are not to move except as a last resort.

AFTERMATH OF SPRING FROLICS-There were three storks-
Momma, Poppa and Baby Stork.

Momma Story-"I certainly did a good deed today. I took a baby
to a young married couple who wanted one very badly."

Poppa Stork-"I certainly did a good deed today. I took a boy to an
old couple who have wanted one for a long time."

Baby Stork-"I didn't do any good deed, but I sure scared the hell
out of two FSCW girls."

CRUSING AROUND-Houses along mo'gage row are sprucing
up in the very best fashion. for next week-end. Hotels are jam-

'packed and more activities 'planned than the preparations for 'D"
Day on Normandy . . . . Thanks to State Theatre's Bill Duggan for
fine encore of "Imitation of Life" last Monday-he's bringing back
the thriller "The Shadow of a Doubt" next week . . "Sinbad the
Sailor" due at the Florida next week-end.

New Legmal Fraternity Will
Use Chief Justices' Name

John Ernest Webb was elected dean of the newly organized legal
fraternity, Phi Theta Delta, in the University College of law and Fred
Vinson, Chief Justice of the United Stat es Supreme Court, has con-
sented to the use of his name to designate the chapter when it affil-

iates itself with Delta Theta Phi,
national professional law fratern- ternity are: John L. Berry, Dan

thePh TetsDlaosohethr H. Stubbs, Jr., Walter W. Man-
lh iTega terni ta iefored t ley, Carl M. Snarr, Cecil Costin,

legalfr~trnityto b Unver-a Julian Warren, Laurence B. Rohan,
the College of Law at theUnvr Jr: Francis C. Eberhart, William
sity and is chartered with 17 Harrell and Earl Lewis.
members. I Plans National Affiliation

other Officers Namied- This group soon expects to be
'ther officers elected are Tal- affiliated with the Delta Theta

bery B. Fowler, Jr., Vice Dean; Phi, a large national law frater-
Lucion C. Proby, Jr., Clerk of: the nity The petition of the local
Rolls; Norman A. Faulkner, Clerk chapter is already in Washington,
of Exchequer; Davis W. Ramsey, D. C. national headquarters, and
Master of Rituals; Kirke M. Beall, it is expected that it' -will be acted
Bailiff, and Robert L. Rauch, Tri- upon very shortly-perhaps be-
bune. fore the end of this present Spring

Active members of the legal fra- Semester.

By Barbara Wickham

Tally Corespondent

HONORS DAY was celebratedd
this week by FSC. This is the day,
set aside each year, to honor all
upper-class students who have an
over-all average of B or. above.
There was an address by Dr. Rog-
er P. MCrutcheon, dean of the
graduate school of Tulane Univer-
sity and also greetings from t h e
Board of Contral aid members of
the Governor's cabinet. Later in
the day the different departments
entertained the honor students.

PAN HELLENIC week-end
starts today with each sorority
planning picnics, tea-dances and
parties to supplement the enter-
tainment offered by the Pan -Hel
dance tomorrow night and the
Sing on Sunday. Each year the
sorority group singing last in the
sing is awarded'a prize: Practices
have been in full swing for many
weeks.

PRESIDENTS caused quite a
furor up here last week. By "pres-
idents" I mean your in-going and
out-going student tod'y; presidents,
who were kind enough to .request
that Tally remain a fine Wpmen's
College (without any women, of
course, if O'ville goes coed- we
greatly appreciate this effort but
are doing our best to see that it
doesn't happen.

THE BOYS OF TBUF are plan-
ning a big barbecue for the Legis-
lators very soon. The girls enter-
tained them with a dinner this
week as has been the tradition for
many years.

Contemporary Art
Of Five Famous
Painters 'Exhibited

Works of five contemporary
painters, loaned by the Boston
Museum of Fine Arts,tand exhibits
of painting and designs by Uni-
versity of Florida art students
are currently being shown in Flor-
ida Union and Peabody Hall.

The Boston Museum exhibit,
brought here through' the spon-
sorship of the Florida Union and
its director, D. R. 'Billy" Mat-
thews,rhas been set up in West
Lounge, Florida Union

Artists Named

Included in the show are the
works of Robert Gwathny, John
Koch, Karl Zerbe, Carl Hall, and
Joseph De Martini, all of' whom
have established national reputa-
tions for their recent work.

The' School of Architecture and
Allied Arts is showing the work
of its students in Bryan Lounge,
Florida Union, and on the second
and third floors of peabody. Hall.

Architectural Plans Included

In Bryan Lounge, paintings and
commercial art designs by stu-
dents in the Division of Painting
are being shown, while the Pea-
body Hall exhibit includes archi-
tectural plas and designs.

In addition to the student work,
the Peabody Hall exhibit includes
models, photographs and original
designs by a group of professional
architects from Orlando showing
their latest work in architecture
of Florida strictures.

Dean Weil Will
Be Honored By
PLP At Banquet

Dean Joseph Weil, hedd of the
College of Engineering 'ill be
guest of honorat a testimonial
banquet to be held at.-the Iotel
Thomas Sunday at 7 p.m. by the
Pi Lambda Phi fraternity.

Dean Well, who is-faculty advis-
or of the Deta 'catermof PFila is
also national secretary of lhe fra-

ternity.
Ted Benjamin, president of the

local chapter of Pilam. stated that
the banquet is being held in appre-
ciation for the service which Dean
Weil has rendered to the frater-
nity over a peiod of many years.
Prominent aumni from all over
the state are expected to be pres-
ent.



Physical Plant
Contliued From Page ONE

tions and widey-scattered facili-
ties."

Asked if he referred to the ,en
gineer ng college classes and

TH PLAR BAEA
Ice Cream, Frozen Malts, Sherbets

Open Daily Till 10 p.m.
Sundays Till 8-00 p.m.

equipment at the Alachua Army
Air Base, the senator said he did,
and then added that many other
improvements in coordination of
facilities could be made.

Senator Gray said he did not
believe the teaching units of the
University could function at their
best with the facilities so widely
scattered. He added that from his
initial inspection he had reached
the conclusion that a one-unit
school, with all plantslocated in
the same general area, would
greatly improve the institution.

Senator Gray, who is from Pan-
-arna City, and Senator Fraser,

THIS WEEK'S 3 Student's' Rate

PROGRAM Saturday 30c

PBONR 1094

TODAY AND SATURDAY

WITH
GARY COOPER
JEAN ART HUR-

SUNDAY AN MONDAY
RECKLESS LOVER' BOLD ADVENTURER!

mterCrstof
LOUIS BARBARA

4 44AYWARD - BRITTON

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
IDA LUPINO "THE MAN

ROBERT ALDA in I LOVE"

TUESDAY ONLY
MIDNIGHT SHOW- 11:30 p.m.

IAE FLORIDA ALLIGATORStudent's, Death
Continued From Pae ONE

M. Neal of the sheriff's office also
testified.

Students Testify
Four University students, in-

cluding the dead youth's room-
mate were heard and all testified
that Mishuck was in perfect
health and had no apparent wor-
ries.

Albert Morejohn, University
student, who testified Mishuck
purchased the weapon from him a
week efore his death, said Mlis-
chuck apparently had little knowl-
edge of that type of weapon from
the manner in which he handled it.

Shot In Head
Drs. C. B. Pollard and W. Las-

siter both testified that theboy's
death was caused from the bullet
wound which entered the head in
front just at the hairline and
ranged downward. Lassiter said
there was evidence of powd

burns at the point o nrne
Pollard estimated the gun had
been held about 10 to 12 inches
from the point of impact.

Judge Charges
At the conclusion of the testi-

mony Judge H. H. McDonald, the
coroner, charged the jury that "no
man is presumed to have taken
his own life."

After a 15-minute deliberation
the verdict was returned.

The six-man jury was composed
of W. H. Edwards, A. L. Walker,
C. H. Hunter, J. L. Plummer, F.
G. Wolf and Otto Courtney.

MacClenny, planned to finish their
inspection this afternoon. They
said they intended to visit all phy-
sical plants and "talk with the
people, not Just the officials."

One :Of 4 Parties
Senators Gray and Fraser com-

prised one of four inspection par-
ties appointed Wednesday by Sen-
ator W. A. Shands, chairman of
the appropriations committee, to
inspect the various institutions.

Two other senators, Harry King
of Winter Haven and Walter B.
Fraser of St. Augustine, were as-
signed to look over the Agicu-
tural Extension Service, the Agri-
cultural Experiment Stations,

weather forecasting, the State
Plant Board, the Board of Control
and the Department of Agricul-
ture.

Whether the King-Faser com-
mitteeawould come herencould not

be learned. They had not arrived
yesterday.

THIS WEEK'S PROGRAM

Aduts 30c 
3Child. 9c

TODAY ONLY

ROY ROGERS in

"Under Nevada Skies"
CONSTTNCE MOORE in

"Earl Carroll Sketch
Book"

SAT. THRU MONDAY

WILLIAM BOYD in

"Hopalong Rides
Again"

WALT DISNEY'S MUSICAL

"Song of the South"
Serial-"HOP HARRIGAN"

TUES. AND WEDNESDAY

AL PIERCE in

"One Exciting Week"
HELEN WALKER in

"Her Adventurous
Night"

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

ALLAN LANE in

"GAY BLADES"
BILL ELLIOTT in

"Plainsman and the
Lady"

Asks Apology By Editors
Editor, Alligator:

In the recent mud-slinging campaign between the editors of the A
gator and the Orange Peel (and the subsequent rush to the colors
various adherents) the gist of the argument has largely been ignored.
Let's look at the facts of the case.

Editor Doherty of the Peel starts off in his column by rationalizing
the impartality of his publication. He states that he holds no office

in any political party. The fact that he was a candidate for office with

the backing of a rather large political party seems to have been too

unimportant for him to mention. This editorializing was to serve su

preface for the Campus Affairs articles on The Press and Politics.

In the former the editor of the Alligator is criticized for endorsing
the Florida Party and using his paper to express personal beliefs.

The politics' blurb was a commentary on the Florida Party holding
said group up to ridicule and ignoring its meritorious movies for fear

campaign laws and equal representation of all groups.
It was this system of double standards that caused Mr. Capelouti to

wonder what sort of person was editing the Peel. Were Doherty's view

on the position of a campus editor supposed to apply only to IsP.

Freedman? Statements made in the Orange Peel seem to come baclc

at the editor like boomerangs.
.the editorial section is directed toward increasing circulation

and satisfying readers." Were the five to seven hundred Florida Party,

men satisfied by the Peel's tirades?

"Since Alligator income is insured the only useful purpose of a
partisan editorial policy is to propagandize." " . . . . since he enjoy

a monopoly, does the editor of the Alligator have the right to confi'D

the editorial Iollcy of the paper to an expression of his personaFl

beliefs?" But doesn't the same also hold true for the orange Peel?.

Wasn't Mr. Doherty's reelection to editorship monopoly insured by th,:

huge Gator Party bloc?
Followers of both sides are clamoring for the editors to apologize to

each other. Rather they should both apologize to the student body for

allowing the valuable space in their publications to be filled with p-r
tisan propaganda and personal feuding.

Sincerely,
Elihu Edelson.

(EDITOWS NGTE: v'srst let us, for The Alligator's part, take dl

opportunity to oblige Reader Edelson an others by apologizingf

airing more or less a Personal feud in the column of this paper. Thi

writer should also like to apologize to Mr. Doherty, who has proven

to us that he continued his Alligator work after his column, "Politica'-

ly Speaking" was discontinued. We wish to reiterate that the state-

ment, "he (Doherty) is not capable of producing anything resembin'-g
a half-way decent magazine . . was personal opinion and represenc-

ed only the views of this writer. Our comments were added to letter-

published to clear certain mistaken notions in those letters. To Mr
Doherty, who thinks he has been slandered, we offer our sincere apo

ogy.)
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Plus Screen Show - "-Body Snatchers"
ADVANCE TICKET SALE AUL TICKETS 90c (Inc. Tax)

SAI' TUESDAY -

Douglas Fairbanks, J. "SINBAD,
Maureen O'Hara in THE SAILOR"

PROGRAMj Coming M ad Harry JmsadAll the Band in "DO YOU LOVE ME?"atGl Midnite Show
FOR THE My ~ Jmsad i tGl

FRIDAY - SATURDAY SUNDAY - MONDAY TUESDAY ONLY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

ALLAN LANE in RUDY VALLEE in

"stagecoach to Denver" "Fabulous Suzanne" BING CROSBY in JOAN CRAWFORD in

CHARLIE CHAN in AND , East Side of Heaven" "HUMORESQUE"
THIS WEEK 'Dangerous Money" "Lone Star Moonlight"

Letters To The Editor
Criticizes Rodeo Story
Dear Mr. Editor:

For a student publication, "The Florida Alligator" is good but i3
definitely has its bad points. This letter isAdirected to you, pointing ou:
the fault I found with the edition dated 11 April 1947.

The article found on page eight, headed, "Annual Rodeo Set for Mor.day," rightly deserved the front page headlines. I say this, because
I feel that an annual event such as the Block and Bridle Club Rodeo
should have received more support from the school paper. Few Peo-
ple will-search the contents of a paper looking for an article announc-
ing some event of the near future, but nrost people will closely scrut.-
nize a paper for election results. Therefore, I say that news shouNd
come first and records for history should come last.

The reporter assigned to the rodeo article did not do his job as i-
shoul have been done. He merely listed the feature events and did no';
consider the fact that a number of people attending this school had
never witnessed a wild west rodeo. I feel that he should haxe explain.
ed somewhat in detail about each event listed. A reader does not care to
read a lot of words, unless the words are understandable. I must sri
L would not have gone to the school rodeo, if I had never been tr,
rodeo and at least knew something of what to expect. The article ' ai
dry and probably kept more people away from the rodeo than w* L I
have gone if the article had never been printed.

I'm not a member of the Block and Bridle Club, but I am a st-udcc
in this school and feel that the school paper did not do the Block ac'
Bridle Club or the Reader justice. I like to see our school paper
its best and I feel that this letter expresses the thoughts of more sn
dents than merely myself.

Yours Truly,
Johnnie F. Barco.

(EDITOR'S NOTE: We appreciate the constructive criticism of Read-
er Barco and assure him that we strive to make this paper one of the
best. We felt that the Rodeo story warranted top billing in the ALLI.-
GATOR, but since it did not have more interest than the campus
election results, which was the lead story for the front page, we gavo
it a five column streamer headline on the back page, which is tho
second best spot, in our estimation, which a story can have. Detail
in the Rodeo story was necessarily limited due to lack of space res:
ing from the nation-wide paper shortage).
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Phi Det .Cing
To Murals Lead

Official intramural fraternity
league standings, including bowl-
ing are as foows:

1, PDT, 1316; 2, SAM, 1097; 3,
KA, 1044; 3, PLP, 1044; 4, ATO,
1037; 5, SX, 954; 6, PKA, 940; 7,
SPE, 937; 8, PKT, 933; 9, DTD,
918; 10, TEP, 912; 11, SN, 890;
12, KS, 855; 13, TX, 825; 14, PKP,
814; 15, PGD, 748; 16, LXA, 740,
17, BTP, 723; 18, DX, 706; 19,
DS, 668; 20, AGR, 652; and 21'
XP, 642.

WANTED-
MEN FOR SALES WORK

CONTACTING PHYSICIANS
HOSPITALS, ETC.

Long established nationany nown
ethical pharmaceutical manufac-
turer has limited number of open-
ings for men interested in contact-
ing physicians to promote and in
terpret most recent developments
of medical and pharmaceutical re-
search.
Permanency, security and excel-
lent opportunities for advance-
ment for successful men in this
organization.
Salary and expense.
Minimum of 3 years' college work
with major in biological sciences Seat,
such as zoology, comparative ana- Cre.s
tomy, physiology, bacteriology, right
organic chemistry, etc. Age 21-30. Oclh0
Replies held strictly confidential.
Give full information regarding
background.

BOX 1-A

i. E. MASTERS
Now Located With

N. C Ferguson
WATCHMAKER
342 W. University Ave

We Carry Parts For

All Standard American

And Swiss Watches
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sAM

L4New Blend! New Taste!
New Freshness!

Made by the revolutionary new
"903" moisturizing process.
Beneficial moisture penetrates
every tobacco leaf-gives you
a smoother, milder, better
smoke! Get new Raleigh "903"
Cigarettes today.

iepen dent Touch Football Winners

Independent League touch football winners pose for their picture.
ed, left to right, are Charlie Pittman, Quincy; Charlie r'ord,,
cent City; and Buford Dilmore, Gainesville. Standing,. left .to
t, are John Reynolds, Crescent City; Frank Commander,
Oppy; John Griffen, Miami; and John Gurney, Orlando.

Temp Dorm L, 50; 25, Teamp Dorm
Sle dC& G Tops N, 30; 25, Temp Dorm M, 50; 26,

Fletcher O & P, 42; and 27, Temp

Dormitory League Dorm C,35.
Official intramural dormitory

league standgsincluding hand Intramnural Golf
ball, are as follows:-Co ts

1, Sledd C I& G, 1150; 2, Buck-Con t Underway
man B & C, 967; 3, Temp Dorm A
899; 4, Thomas C & D, 810; 5,
Murphree L & M, 587; 6, Mur- In All Leagues
phree E & F, 445; 7, Temp Dorm Intramural golf competition got
0, 380; 8,. Thomas A & B, 330; under way this week with matches
9, Temp Dorm E, 309; 10, Fletch- being played in each of the three
er E & F, 296; 11, Temp Dorm G, campus leagues. The quarter-finals
293; 12, Murphree. C *& D, 265; have been partly completed in fra-
13, Buckman. D & E, 257; 14, ternity loop play while dormitory
Thomas E & F, 242; 14, Temp league teams have reached the
Dorm F, 242; '15, Sledd A & B, semi-final stage and the indepen-
220; 16, Temp Dorm D, 180; 17, dent finals are on tap for Mon-
Fletcher M & N, 142; 18, Mur- day.
phree G & K, 122; 19, Sledd J & PLP, SX, PGD, DTD, KA, and
H, 118; 20, Temp Dorm 1, 90; 21, PKP all reached the quarter-finals,
Fletcher K & L, 85; 22, Murphree in the Frat league by virtue of
A & B, 83; 23, Temp Dorm B, wins earlier in the week while the
83; 24, Temp Dorm K,. 70; 25, other two round-of-eight teams

were slated to come from the
ATO-DX and PKT-SAE matches
yesterday.

Alf Executive Council,
Continued From Page ONE

Chancellor failed. The vote was
nine to five in favor of accepting
the Chancellor's list but a two-
thirds vote was necessary for
passage.

rAAp'proval Motion Fails
7 -, I r A motion to approve the list
7 M Vsubmitted by the Chancellor with

the exception of the results of the
race for president failed by a vote
of five for and nine against. Presi-
dent Parham pointed out that the
validity of the twelve ballots
might affect the outcome of other
races.

Settlement of the dispute over
the presidency now rests with the
Honor Court.

Vn rangling Evident
An official minutes-talker re-

corded the debates which were
peppered with quotations from
"Corpus Juris," definitions of the
word "canvass," and wrangling
over the technicalities of parlia-
mentary procedure.

After failing in its efforts to
canvass the elections the Council
took up the nominations of the
Alligator Electoral Board. Pen
Gaines, editor-elect of the ALLI-
GATOR; Ted Shurtleff, managing
editor; and Ken Richards, Business
next year's ALLIGATOR. The
appoitments of the three men
were then approved by the Coun-
cil.

Mledicai
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Less egivesYO-esT.Nicotine
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Ind

All-Stars Lead
By One Point

Official Intramural Independent
League standings, including hand-
ball, are as follows:

1, All-Stars, 1006; 2, Baptist
Union, 1005; 3, Hell Cats, 951;
4, Crane Hall, 923; 5, C. L. 0., 861;
6, Seagle Hall, 802; 7, Presbyte-
rian, 771; 8, Hillel, 733; 9, Inter-
American, 573; 10, Pensacola Club,
478; 11, The Club, 373; 12, Dirty
Shirts, 213; 13, Wesley Founda-

ion, 201;. 14, Crescents, 90; 15,
K'lers, 90, and 16, Mortar and
Pestle, 90.

GatorNine Wins-
Fifth Straight

By Phil Webb

The University of Florida nine
stretched its current winning
streak to five straight here Wed-
nesday afternoon by winning over
the Jacksonvillie NATTC baseball
team 10-3.

The Gators took advantage of a
big third frame to push across
seven tallies when Marinkovich,
the Navy's starting hurler, weak-
ened and gave three free trips be-
fore he was relieved.

Gafors Outhit
Three errors and four passed

balls also helped contribute to the
Gator victory. The Navy nine out-
hit the Gators with seven safeties
to Florida's four.

Duncan McRae of Hommosassa
Springs pitched for the Gators
all the way, striking out seven and
giving up only two walks.

Meet Auburn Today
The Gators left yesterday for

Auburn where they will meet the
Tigers in a two-game series today
and tomorrow. Today's win gave
the Gators eight wins against sev-
en losses for the season.

or

NIK - NAK
126 North 9th St.

OPEN

DAY and NIGHT

Best Coffee,
Sandwiches and

50c
Plate Lunch

SERVED STUDENTS

ANY PLACE

THE GAS WELL
"POP" SAUNDERS

Gasoline and Oil

Serving Faculty and Students Since 1938

238 N. 9th - ONE BLOCK FROM
UNIVERSITY AVENUE

DRY CLEANING

614 West University Ave.

PHONE 2067

University Branch
Office

1910 W. Univ. Ave. Buiding 143

BOB CLARK student driver

BILL SAID TO TRY BUT 04 BO STEER YOURSELF RI6HT
THIS PLACE FOR WAS THAT BY DOIN6 BUSINESS WITH
SOME 600D A BUM STEEP
ROAST BE F QNEBOR

SERVE STATION

THEIR ESTABLISHED
REPUTATION R
SATISFACTION IS

NEULED.urr-

MMODM YDICAE -

BILL'S SHOE SHOP

118 South Garden

Gainesville's Best Shoe
Repair Shop



Gator Trackmen Take 2
THE FLORIDA ALLIGATOR

SEC Tilts
Dormitory Touch Football Champions Smash2Georgia By-

Softall-Rac Und cid d Vx' - 113-1-12-1 Score; Ie Edge Out Maroons
By 'Bill Boyd By Sanford Schnier

With only eight games having been played in the dor- Galloping into the home
mitory and Independent Intramural League in the softball stretch, the University oftourney the strength of the teams is very much in doubt. Florida varsity track teamIn the Dorm League the Fletcher D, E and F ten c a p t u r e d two important
grabbed the spotlight with their 17-1 win over the Thomas Southeastern Conference in-C & D boys. The Air Base team scored a 4-3 win over

the hard-fighting Sledd C & G tercollegiate meets in as
squad and either of these two will continue throughout the weekany weeks - first power-
teams seem to have an outside wid ct e shout te we " \ housing over a Georgia Bulldog
chance to come through with the and hrmet lay The over . squad, 113 1-2 to 12 1-2, and then
cup. ners in each bracket will then en- shading the thinclads of Missis-

Temp. Dorm "S" Wins Forfeit ter the semi-finals at which the sippi State by one point, 66 to 65.
Temp. Dorm "S" won a forfeit finalist and the champion will be \ inSaten th iBeadm6ntook

over the Temp. Dorm "G" and determined. In Athens, the Beardmen took
Temp. Dorm "J" downed the first place in the 100-yard dash,
Dorm "J" boys. With these few s20, 440 mile, half mile, two mile,
gamesptolaed itessti ate jus s - 120 high hurdles, 220 low hurdles,
is the stronger teams discus, javelin, shot put, pole

The Independent League is also
iii the infant stage, as they have
only played four games with the
Baptist Union scoring a one-sided'
16-0 win over the Presbyterian
ten.

Pensacola Club Wins
The Pensacola Club grabbed. an

easy 7-0 win over Alachies and the
Hellcats won over Hillel, 6-3, in a
close one.

Probably the best game of the
Independent League this week was
the Blue Devils' 2-1 victory over
the Killers in a tight game, with
both teams playing excellent ball.

Bracket Play Continues
The play in these two leagues

Mother's, Day

Remember her with your - most

personal gift-YOIR PORTRAIT

We have a Student Special to help

you-Call us today.

MARABLE STUDIOS, Inc.
653 W. University - Phone 6341

af

st
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igers loiflorow Winners of the Dormitory League touch football crown seem
pleased as the ALLIGATOR photographer snaps their picture. The
members of the team, sitting from left to right, are: Lamarr Mercer,The track and field Tigers of Tony Loto, Doyal Wadsworth, Wilton Futch, and Alton Crevasse.Auburn, under the tutelage of Standing, left to right, are Malcolm McNeil, Carlos Lopez, H. L.

Coach Wilbur Hutsell, will invade Douglas Lamar Bridges and Marvin Bri4ges.
Graham Field tomorrow after-
noon to compete against Coach
Percy Beard's fighting Gators in
a SEC cinderpath encounter.

Auburn, participating on March .r il
29 here in the Florida relays, made
a good showing. This season they'-I
ve downed Fort Benning and
Georgia outfits with decisive liIk-
ings, while the Gators hold wins By J C
over Georgia and Mississippi State, By Julian Clarkson
losing only to Georgia Tech's Yel- Fraternity League Intramural softball moved into its
low Jackets. first full week of'play this week with each frat team tak-

SEC Champ To Run ing part in at least one contest. After an abbreviated
Tiger Letterman, Captain Fred start last week which was cut short by spring holidays,

nature, Cal Cernisatantain amMB - competition was stepped up, bringing the total of games
ovich, Carl Morrissett, and Joe played thus far to 30.
Pennington will bear the main In the top bracket Theta Chi and the SPE'S were tied
brunt of the action. Carley set a Delts came to lie veonesday tonew record of 4:25.3 in the mile Pikes, 2-0, and Kappa Alpha, the to hand Lamba Chi Alpha its first
team race in the Florida Relays for the top spot through games setback by a 6-2 score. Lambdaand is the SEC champion in both of Wednesday with a pair of vic- Chi Alpha had previously edgedthe 88 Oad n sile. tories each. Theta Chi was sched- out the Pikes, 3-0, in addition toOf special note is the fact that uled to take the field against the blasthsg KA, 13-0. In the OnlyCoachrHutsell's aide, Jeff Beard, Phi Gams yesterday, a team al- other bracket four contest KAis a brother of Florida mentor, ready defeated by SPE, 5-2. Trail- outscored the Pi Lams,8-4.Percy Beard. ing in the bracket are the Phi

TWINJSoFrms COURTGBS IEs

BOTH THE -Mcup
FEBER-SEALED

%WGRT-DITSON
DAVI 6CU P c

PIBER-whLDE

SPALDING V

HAVE 13EEN
PLAYED FOR.,
YEARS13Y

THiE BEsT /

'"STEP. UP"
YOUR HITTING POWER
These famous rackets are cold.
welded of choice northern ash
- with special throat rein-
orcements of tough fiber to
ive this "shock zone" extra
trength! Both are made by
SPALDING. At)your dealer's.

BOTE MADE

BY SPALDING

Gains with a 2-1 record, Chi Phi'
with a 1-3 mark, Delta Chi with
two defeats, and Sigma Chi with
one loss in as many starts.

SAE, IRA Lndefeated
SAE and Kappa Sig own the

only unmarred records in bracket
two. Included in the SAE's two
wins is an impressive 6=3 over-
time victory over ATO, defending
champs, while Kappa Sigma rack-
ed up an 8-5 extra-inning win
over Pi Kappa Phi in its only out-
ing prior to yesterday. ATO,
holders of a 2-1 record, AGR with
one out of two wins, Pi Kappa
with one win and two losses, And
TEP, losers in three straight con-
tests, round out the bracket.

Sigma Nu and the Phi Delts
now stand out in front of other
frats in the third 'bracket with
two triumphs and no defeats
each. Phi Kappa Tau, defeated
by both of the two leaders, has
also annexed a pair of wins for a
.500 mark and third place. Delta
Sig and Beta Theta Pi bring up
the 'rear with two losses apiece. '

Delta Tau Delta Wins
In the bottom bracket Delta

Tau Delta; pre-tourney favorites,
hold the only clean slate, having
amassed three wins in as many
starts. After being held to sur-
prisingly close markins by , the
Pikes, 2-0, and Kappa Alpha, 2-1,
the Delts came to life Wednesday

Sig~ma Tau Adds
Twily-Three Men

Sigma Tau, honorary engineer-
ing fraternity, pledged 23 men at
its meeting last week.

Those pledged are C. H. Alex-
ander, C. W. Brand, D. F. Carey,
R, R. Childs, F. Claro, W. H. Conn,
J. J. Fahey, A. Gordon, L. E.
Gray, E. M. Hawkins, C. W. Hill,
I. M. Huddleston, H. R: Lamb, H.
F. Lawson, A. R Lewis, J. R
Richardson, R. T. Schreek, H.

aeestedt, J. 0. Sewell, G. Taylor,
0. Wadkins, R. D. Welch, and H.
Williams.
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vault, high jump and broad jump.
Georgia captured two seconds-in
the high jump and mile run.

Adams Gardner, Star
Highlights of the meet were

Orange and Blue Star Bill Adams
coming in first in the 100 and 220,
and Lanky Hank Gardner setting
the high jump mark with a
6-foot-2 leap.

The Florida-Mississippi State
dual meet proved to be a corker,
with the entire meet hinging on
the final event. It took Jim Wil-
cox and his 22-foot 11-2 inch
broad jump to put the victory on
ice for the Gators.

Reynolds Takes Pole Vault
Florida's Bill Reynolds won the

pole vault with an 11-foot 8-inch
attempt, George Hills took the
shot put, hurling the lead 48 feet
10 inches; Hank Gardner again
came through with a 6-2 perform-
ance to snag his specialty; Jim
Wilcox broad-jumped 22 feet 11-2
inches; Tommy Balikes threw the
javelin 167 feet 8 inches; Bill At-
kinson captured the discus throw
with a 139-foot 3 1-2 inch spinner,
and Bill Adams wound up the
winning streak with a speedy 220-
yard dash, crossing the wire in
25.5 seconds.

ARE

YOU

A
>CHOOSY'

BUYER'

>If. you are

you need never hesitate when you see
Arrow sports shirts. Here's why .

row sports shirts have the ~
me expert styling that goes
to fatuous Arrow shirts -
e best, that is.

:row sports shirts (except
r a few models) are all
washable. Foolproof fabrics
roughout save you dry-
eaning worries. They can
ke it!

3
frow sports shirts are rea-
'nably priced. None of them.
e so high priced you'll feel 1
guilty buying them and then
e afraid to wear 'em!

OR THE BEST IN SPORTS SHIRTS-TRY ARROW!
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Ja esAn BndEt ue er,,
University Debaters Climax Season M lea contractt

Prevents Conced

Friday Afternoon
By Walter Martin By Pen Gaines

Cavalier Dance Society induct- i Hary James, his trumpet
ed 43 pledges into full member- and his Music Makers-wi-
shp Tuesda The new men areersof oe than 100 na-
Neal Evans, Charles Brach,1 1W tn omss tha 100 a-
,red Var, Russell Campe, Man- tonal polls as the top band
uel Garcia, Leonard Yarbrough, of today-are now en route
Walter Bishop, Armand Sikes, to the University of Florida's
Brnard Fera, Eugene Bovia, Spring Frolics, after appearing in
Quent'n Long, Frank Muscarella, a number of motion pictures.
Brooks Dodson. Jr., Murman Hive- While local Spring Frolics chair-

Jr., Ge e W d, John Nor- m en lay plans for the two-day
ris, John Crews, Jr,Frank Stan- aweek-end, including a tentativeley, N M h, Wallace non-fraternity dance at the Air
Scholler, Henry Gardne, Comer Base gymnasium, which is pend-
Perryman. g on the telephone strike, James

Addtional lede -- is presenting to the South one of
Emory Turner, W. G. Godwin, tie most versatile hands in the

Rubert Prevatt, Edwin Brownell, r landa
Arnold Williams, Thomas Crum, Few Appearances
Augustus Deudney, Donald Padg- His local appearance will mark
ett James Norris. Allan Stewart, one of the few engagements that
Justus Mainer, Robt. Summer, Ira James will be playing outside
Handrop, Calvin Meley, Nick Vin- of Hollywood this year. James has
cent, David Luikart, Eidred Jones, recently established permanent
Jack Barton, Einest Jay, Rot. residence in movieville and will
C'Berry, and George Flynn, Jr. confine most of his future activi-

The society is still optimistic ties to the West Coast.
about the all-campus dance that The IFC, in preparing for the
is scheduled to be held at the Afi -: modern Gabriel, has Voted to
Base Gym both nights of Spring pay expenses for the Cavaliers
Frolics. Some difficulty has to sponsor an Air Base Gym
been ectdtoward hai n an Spring Frolics for the entire stu-

beigcdrecedsowad Maiandbtetem oe (ent body on both nights. The tel-
making the dance a success. Mar- After copping nearly every honor in the recent debate tourneys, members of the debate team
ied students are especially in- for a picture in the Florida Union Lounge. Seated, left to right, is Dick Crago, Jack Murray, Ed ec phone strike has made it practi-

vited to attend this function. nick, Elliot ShienfIeld, Jordan Bittel and Alan Westin. Standing, left to right, is Gerald Gordon, Profes call an impossibility, President
Election Planned sor Wayne C. Eubanks, coach of the team, Bill Castagna and Leon McKim. Shearouse said, since it hampers

The organization will hold its- piping James' music to the gym.
election of officers next Tuesday Bill Turnbull, Frolics chairman,
night at 7 o'clock in Florida VaProgram announced that Harry James' con-
Union. All members are urged tract does not permit an after-
to be present. JT noon concert. In answering the re-

__ _in H o o r oBe rresente cuest for a concert, James stated
that he personally would like to

Blue K yTBy Piano Team play a conert for Frolics, but hislue Key Taps Ol movie contract forbids all perfor-
Contunued From Page ONEMutypes mances at concerts, theaters, etc.,

pastpresdentof Yung emo-find their favorite kinds of music on this tour.

rats; ident o f rvne ithDem Climaxing the best debate season that the University presented in the perfect style of Athe campus d bradcas been
Hoffman, led Cavaliers' move to has witnessed in many years the squad returned with top America's top duo-piano team tentatively scheduled for Mutual
pipe music to air base gym for laurels from the Grand National and Southern debate when the Lyceum Council presents hook-up, with the WRUF staff
non-rat men; politics, pre-war tournaments. Whitmore and Lowe in concert at announcing.leader of independent element inEl James Becomes Actor
politics. At the first, the National, El-sthe University Auditorium May 5 Musician turned actor is HarryPohitncs.ld Planned

PAT ONEAL-major: publi- hot Shienfield won first place in PartyIand 6. James, says the latest report from
cations e d i t or of Seminole; dramatic reading and poetry read- The youthful musicians have the band, Although Twentieth-
minor, dramatics, participated in ing, placing in after dinner spek- By L'Apache gained great acclaim for their Century Fox Studios signed the
many productions, organizations, png an nxtepdinerpech.s.e. widely varied repetoire which James boys to a long term con-'Ol-Iing and exepraeu pe tract because of their musical tl-president of Florida Players and e ForS ring Frolics includes many of the great te soer at
president of University Press As- Gerald Gordon went to the final classics as well as American music ents, they soon discovered that

sociation. round in extefvpyOrary and placed and many popular songs They James was an actor at heart.
I'on netm rr n lcd L'Apache, campus dance society nad ayfotepulrfngsTheyare In "Best Foot Forward," JamesWALTER TIMBERLAKE-ma- second in informative speech. hose members recogned sati unequaled for their perfect timing a nboo w ith

jor: organizations, past president Pai te In shirts diagonally crossed a Red and feeling for me Ball and other . members ofof Alpha Kappa Psi business nad IiDebtes shitsaiagnalydcossehbyarRd.admfeligefrsmsic
Of AtheKdebate esid-Dagger, will function Spring Fro- Tickets will be available for dis- the cast. This was followed byministration fraternity; minors; On the debate side of the pro- lices week-end with a party at the tribution at the Florida Union "Two Grls and a Sailor;" "Bath-

student government, president of gram the squad participated ina Varsity Grill beginning at 4:00 p. desk from one through five p.m. ing Beauty," and "Do You Lovesenior class and assistant secre- total of 16 debates, the affirma- m. Saturday, May 3, Al Crabtree, Monday through Friday of next Me?"
tary of interior in cabinet; serv- tive consisting of Gerald Gordon president, has announced. week. Students will be admitted Latest Movies Released
ice, Committe of 6t work, Home- and Bill Castagna and the nega- L'Apache was formed on this free. Tickets for students' wives He has iust completed "If I'mprcts. gistration and other tive team of Jack Murray and campus. Since that timeexcept and dates will be fifty cents. Gen- Lucky," "Carnegie Hall," "A Mir-projecs. YKEnMcKim.When the final tal- for a brief period during the war, eral admission will be one dollar. acle Can Happen." But the idea ofDICK WYK-majoi: politics, lies were in the University of L'Apache has developed into a Students are urged to get their James giving up his trumpet en-hvinning candidate for clerk of Florida has placed on the top ten traditional part of the University tickets early before Spring Frolics tirely for grease paint is without

tionosrcosidentmGoyl rch-eami s at the tournament, Castag- social life, functioning during all claims their time and interest. substance. James golden horn is
tettirap fraternity a piesideng" tatpandosidon being elected to campus-wide week-ends Both performances will begin at first in his heart as it is in the
of Kappa Sigisa social fraternity; With 70 active members now, J p.m. hearts of his countrymen.
religion, moderator of Presbyte- Attend Southern Tourney L'Apache will be initiating new -- James has always sought ou.
rian student session house and ac- The next week-end a squad of members during the coming social new, unusual talent, and he has
tive in state Presbytcrisi youts eigit attended the Southern Asso- week-end. It has always been the brought out such luminaries as
work. -,eiation of Teachers of Speech con- custom for the pledges, before be- Frank Snatra Dick Haymes, Con-

The w x men were elected to mentionn held at Baton olge, L. conning members, to wer tuxedoes ne Haines, Helen Forrest and Kit-
membership in the honorary lead- In the individual events there all day to class and to 'carry a ten Kallen, all of whom formerly
ership fraternity at a nominating Leon MKim won firt place in.Ifive-foot red dagger, which is the n Frat sang with the Music Makers
session held at Lake Wauburg Orato being frst by a te symbol of the society. Eng ineer James Settes Down
which began at 4:30 Tuesday aft- of the finest oratory experts in The society has no regular meet- Now, after many years of tour-
ernoon and lasted until. the early the South. In after-dinner speak- wings but holds important business Twenty-one Univerasty of Flor- ing the country, breaking records
hours of Wednesday morning. inig Murray upheld his title with meetings prior to a social week- aid engineering students have in theaters, hotels and ball rooms,

Florida Blue Key President Paul ,a second place, dramatic reading end. been pledged to membership in James has dee-ded to settle down
Rogers announced that the initia- was entered by Dick Crago, who, Officers elected to serve dur- Sigma Tau, honorary engineering at last. He has recently purchased
tion banquet for the six new cate in second in is contest, ing this school year are, Al Crab- fraternity, officials of the Upsi- 2, large ranch in the San Fernando
new pledges will be held within while Gordon proceeded to wi the tree, Sigma Nu, president Ted lon chapter announced here today. Valley in California. Here with
the next two weeks and a definite extemporaneous speech. Camp, Pi Kappa Phi, secretary- The new Sigma Tau pledges Mrs. James (Betty Grable) andannouncement of the time, place treasurer, Doc Coley, Alpha Tau selected on the bas' of scholar- their daughter, Harry tends to
and principal speaker will be made Juniors Swep Division Omega, Social chairman, and De- ship, practicability and sociability, spend the major.portion of hism the nercfuture time in the ensuing years.n the near future. The junior division debaters wey Dye, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, include:timen t ndPatFlaherty

consisting of Westin, Bittel, Res-a publicity chairman, Robert R. Chlus, Raymond are the featured Soloists in the
nick and Crago swept through all ----- Welch, Charles H. Alexander a band at the present time.
opponents to win six out of sixT Hary G. Wiliams, all of Tampa;
debates, taking first honors in H.arT Schrock, Jacksonville;
their debate division. The seniorDeanH m e V Chales W. Brand, Coral Gables;

The 1947 Seminole will be dis- team of Gordon, Castagna, McKin Me James . Richardson, Miami; Don-tributed during the first term of and Murray. won 4 out of 6. Addre S M eet ad F. Carey, Miansi Beach; L. EBsummer school from the Sem- T p Gray Lakeland; Howard R. Lamb, BuildigHinole office, where it may also Tvo Trips Slaled Deam H. Hamold Hume, of the Jr., Homestead; James 0. Sewell,
be secured during the second a The season will be officially Cellege of Agriculture, will ad- Starke; Henry S. Seestedt, Fort Under the direction of some of
term or the fall semester, Those Iclosed wills to junior division dess Thyrsus, campus horticul- Lauderdale; Glen L. Taylor, Clear- the brothers in the College of En-
who have paid the Seminole fee trips, one touring Florida by way tural society, at the society's water. gineering, the boys at the Sigmaand i*sh the Seminole mailed a of Stetson, and Flor-da Southern;Ia meeting Tuesday, 7:15 p.m. in Edward M. Hawk'ns, Panama Nu House are' 001 in strength t"tao their, must leave the mailing the other taking in Valdosta, Em- room 209 of ile Agriculture Build- City; H. F. Lawson. Lake City; A. finish their new patio before
fee (25r in Florida, -c else- ory, and North Georgia College. ing. E. Lewis, Sebring; I. M. Huddies- Spring Frolics.
where) and their address at the In the final total. Florida won Su"ject of Dean Hume's address ton, Sanford; Francis Claro, Ja- The patio is to be of brick an
cashier's window in the office three first places and 2 seconds, will be "Horticulture in Florida maica, N. Y.; John J. Fahey, Sa- concrete, and is expected to be a
of the Business Manager in out of the five divisions at the and Its Future Development." lem, Mass.; William H. Con, Or- new center of activity during the
Language hall. tournament, giving her the best Members and other interested chard Lake, Mich., and Clyffeton coming functions of the Sigma

record of any school present. persons are invited to attend. W. Hill, Jr., Maplewood, N. J. N's.


